


Sourcing ASD Market Week





8 Steps to Private Label
1. Finding Leads

2. Market Research

3. Source

4. Keyword Research & Competitor Analysis

5. Sponsored Ad Strategy

6. Listing Optimization

7. Review Strategy

8. Repeat / Refine / Outsource



What We’ll Cover
1. Navigating the ASD Vendor List

2. Finding private label opportunities at ASD!

3. Researching products from vendor websites!

4. How to ask vendors to private label their products and/or get 

exclusive deals!



Navigating the ASD Vendor List
1. List of over 2,000 Vendor

2. Narrow down the list using keywords and available filters

3. Using keywords in the company names

4. Search by product category

5. Narrow list alphabetically 



Vendor List - Finding PL Opportunities
1. Use Keywords in Vendor names:  “Imports”, “Trading”, 

“International”, and  “Int’l”

2. By category:  ie, Kitchenware, housewares, pet products, 

automotive, general merchandise, party supplies, etc.

3. Type in “Private label”



Researching Products 
1. Choose a vendor and navigate to their website

2. Search for Generic non-brand driven items and consider 

them as leads.

3. What is the best keyword or “root word” related to your 

product?

4. Plug that search term into Amazon for market research.

5. Build a shopping list. 



Contacting Suppliers
1. Get Best results with a phone call

2. Leverage the show to build relationships and access insider 

information.

3. You can also email suppliers.

4. Use Ryan Reger’s magic question: “Can I take your product 

out of it’s packaging and put it into our own under our brand 

name?”

5. Put Possible PL friendly vendors targets into a spreadsheet 

for call or email.









Opportunities at the Show
1. Attending the show, you will see opportunities for product 

leads!

2. You will be able to get wholesale catalogues.

3. You will be able to see the general types of products vendors 

sell, (ie. cell phone cases, backpacks, flags, etc.)



Tools You Can Use from Your Cell Phone
There are 3 tools I like to use for Keyword, Market and Product 

research.

1. Amazon Mobile App

2. Merchant Words 

3. Viral Launch Market Intelligence





Leverage Your Knowledge and Bringing Value
Leverage your vast Amazon knowledge, experience, and access to 

a network to bring value to your negotiations.

1. Ask Questions about their business.

2. Talk about the techniques you’ve learned.

3. Partner up with other Amazon sellers for the show.

4. Leverage the ASD Mining Facebook group as a 

communication  network.





Christi’s Challenge
1. Find TWO Vendors that will private label their items and 

sign up for an account!

2. Find ONE product from each vendor based that passes your 

market validation tests!

3. Do these TWO tasks and try to complete them before Christi 

drops our supplier list in the next couple days!



Q & A


